
EVENTS @
CENTURY CLUB



At Century Club, you are spoilt for choice. Within our four floors comes an array of uniquely designed 
and distinctly stylish rooms available to you. Incredibly versatile, we have a space that will perfectly 
suit your needs. From morning until night, intimate gatherings to extravagant soirees, we are here to 
provide the perfect back drop for your event.

However large or small your request may be, our events team will be delighted to help design your 
perfect occasion. With flexibility at the core of the Club’s ethos, our team are always on hand to ensure 
each and every guest has an unforgettable time at Century Club. Whether you wish to host a milestone 
birthday celebration or a private dining experience for up to 96 guests, a private screening night, full 
band performance, or even a completely bespoke party for 300 guests, no enquiry is too much.

Private Hire



The Park Room is our brilliant small meeting room hidden away on the third floor. Flooded in natural
daylight and equipped with a 55” internet television, this stylish room is ideal space for a board-room 
style meeting, creative brainstorming, small receptions, or even intimate private dining. 

We offer a number of complimentary facilities, such as:
• Open access high speed Wi-Fi
• 55” Internet Television 
• Conference phones
• Flip charts
• Notepads & pencils
• Easels

Park Room

Lunch or Dinner
(capacity)

Boardroom
(capacity)

Reception
(capacity)

Theatre
(capacity)

Dimensions
(cm)

Ceiling
Height

12pax 12 12 12 550x397 2.8



Undoubtedly the pièce de résistance of Century Club, we are proud to host the largest rooftop
terrace in Soho. With stunning views over Shaftesbury Avenue, and London’s iconic skyline, the
terrace is the ideal spot for hosting any private event.

With a fully retractable roof, this is the perfect place for private hire all year round. It is an ex-
cellent choice for an array of events, from breakfast events to drink receptions, private dinners,
product launches, summer parties, live performances and much, much more.

The Roof Terrace

Private Dinner
(capacity)

Private Reception 
(capacity)

Reception/Small 
Area (capacity)

Dimensions
(cm)

Ceiling
Height

60 150 25 1000x1300 2.8



The Green Room is a beautifully unique and stylish and flexible canvas. Let your creative side run 
wild with this multi-functional room. With exposed brick walls, natural light and built in AV, the Green 
Room flawlessly accommodates a range of events, including product launches, formal presentations, 
conference, networking event and corporate Summer & Christmas parties and much more.

With additional technical offerings and an in-house engineer, this space can also be configured to 
host private film screenings and other audio/visual presentations.

The Green Room

Lunch or Dinner
(capacity)

Boardroom
(capacity)

Reception
(capacity)

Theatre
(capacity)

Hallway
Dimensions (cm)

Dimensions
(m)

Ceiling
Height

96 40 130-150 90 1646x220 1264x700 2.7



The Cocktail Lounge is our very sophisticated and luxuriously voguish space. Ideal for informal meet-
ings, an intimate dinner or even a decadent cocktail party, this room is so endearingly eccentric it will
undoubtedly provide the talking point for your guests.

Make this room your own for your next event. The Cocktail Lounge offers one of the largest bars in the
club, making it the perfect unconventional meeting space during the day or party place in the night.

The Cocktail Lounge

Lunch or Dinner
(capacity)

Boardroom
(capacity)

Standing Reception
(capacity)

Theatre/Cabaret
(capacity)

Dimensions
(cm)

Ceiling
Height

48 30 80 50/12 1278x770 2.7



The Century Club Lounge & Restaurant provides a decadent yet relaxed atmosphere. Situated
on the second floor and decked out in our distinctive and luxurious décor, the lounge is the ideal
setting to host a business meeting for up to 90 guests, private dining for up to 96 guests or a small
private dinner between 15-20 guests. Within the lounge you will find a small bar area, beautiful-
ly set and overlooking St Anne’s Churchyard makes this the ideal place to relax and dine with 
guests. Our Head Chef Ghani Ould-Rabah has devised a top-quality menu to tantalise your taste buds.

The Club Room

Theatre/Cabaret
(capacity

Private Dinner
(capacity)

Private Reception 
(capacity)

Lounge
Dimensions (cm)

Bar
Dimensions(cm)

Ceiling
Height

80/48 84 130-150 1264x700 823x392 3.1



Our Casual New York brassiere inspired dining room boasts incredible views on to Shaftesbury and the
neighbouring historic church garden.  One of the largest bars in the club makes this the perfect room
for private hire for drinks receptions or private dinners.

The Tap Room

Dinner
(capacity)

Standing Reception 
(capacity)

Dimensions
(cm)

Ceiling
Height

30 80 1278x800 3.2



Century menus are designed by our in-house Executive Head Chef Ghani. Having worked in some of 
the most prestigious Michelin-star restaurants in London, Ghani uses the freshest seasonal produce to 
create exciting selections of signature canapés, small-plate style dishes to fine dining menus, which 
are packed with intense flavours and diverse textures.  Be it for breakfast, lunch and dinner our menus 
are perfect for both corporate meetings and personal celebrations.

Food 



If you are planning a champagne reception or a chic cocktail party, our dedicated mixologists are al-
ways on hand to deliver a full spectrum of traditional beverages and Century signature cocktails, these 
unique creations are inspired by 100 years of filmmaking. Whether it’s the allure of the Hollywood 
leading lady or the adrenaline of the fast-paced action, we’ve bottled some of our favourite moments 
& poured them into a chilled glass.

Beverage



61 - 63 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W1D 6LG
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